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THE CITYW-

eather Today
r Pair Cooler

TOWN TALK
j

i At 6 a m yesterday the thermometer
registered 63 at neon 65 and at 6 p m

t 74 the jaxlnium tttnperature being
end the minimum 60

Billy ONeil who was arrested last Sat-
urday

¬

L4 night for suing liquor to minors-
was before Judge iVenger yesterday and

w round guilty He was lined 2John Peterson the burly Swede hoplayed Corbett with Constable Anderson-
was yesterday in police court found
guilty and sentenced to pay a tine of 15

J H Griffin yesterday signed the con ¬

tract for doing the street sprinkling for-
a period of two seasons commencing-
June 16 The contract price is J1U3 per
month

The Western Union Telegraph company
completed its wires to Mercur yesterday
morning at 8 oclock Mrs Howe a form-
er

¬

1 employee in this city haben made
J manager

At the Third ward meeting house tonight-
a social reception will be given in honor-
of George Maycock and J F Stnngfellow

t who are going to England and Germany
i m a mission

M S Pcndergast the stock broker was
suddenly called to Carson City Nev on
account of the death of his brother C C
Pendergast of that place He will be
gone about ten days I

Wila DItchfield WhO died here on
pneumonia it the age of Gyears lost his wife Margaret on May

last The lady died on the ship Himalaya
lleburne The lady was the

late Henry Gardinerr Australian papers are requested to note
5 these deaths

The state board of equalization met
yesterday in the new quarters in the At
ins block President Lund presided with
Messrs Bootn of Prove Dee of Ogpen
and Thqmas of Salt Lake present Some
reports were examined and routine busi-
ness

¬

of when the board ad-

journed
¬isllSe to Ogden today where the

members will meet with the county
court

I Gore W Parks has been appointed
disbursing agent for the election

fund amounting to between 26000 and
527000 nd sent in his bond yesterday-
The moey wi probably be here in ten-
or

I

twelve da when checks wi be sent
out to those who officiated the last
cection those having claims
have already sent in vouchers but those I

I

who have failed to do so should send
in without delay I

tem I

A couple of burglaries were yesterday
reported to have taken place Sundayt jnrhL The Templeton barber shop wa
enter some time during the latter part

and a pair of hair clippers
stolen About the same time the Coop

t second hand store at 226 State street was
broken into from the rear and some sil-

verware
¬

guns and cutlery stolen The
i door had been broken open with a chisel

Ko clue to the burglars in either case

Th fire at J H Mellens store on the
corner of First North and Fifth West
streets yesterday morning was more ser-
ious

¬

than at first appeared he contents
orth about 300 were destroyed and the
building damaged to over 1000 The loss
will be about covered by insurance as Mr
Meller carried 2000 on the building in
he GErman American and 2 on the-
stock in Home of Utah Grant

Co carrying the risks
Thomas Sharkey the slugger who re-

cently
¬

dallied with Jim Corbett for fourI rounds in San Francisco refusing to be
knocked out by gentleman Jack and
came within an ace of knocking out the
champion will be here the latter pat of

on hs way to New He
left San Francisco Saturday night for
Portland and his route from there will

L take him to Tacoma and then down
through an to this city
He will give exhibitions in the norwestand it is very nrobable that he 11 Sar-a ftw rounds for the sports

John Iseman charged with assault and
battery and destroying property had a
trial before Judge Wenger yesterday The-
cmplainilig witness was J M Hayes re-

siding
¬

at 33V South West Temple street
Mr Hayes and several witnesses testi-
fied

¬

that the defendant came to his place
1 looking for trouble that he did not re-

ceive
¬

II much encouragement and finally
assaulted Hayes When he had done this

4 he cut the electric light wires thus shut-
tingi off the light after which he left therI place only to be arrested afew momentIseman wasalterwards
and sentenced to pay a fine of 10 for the
assault and 15 for destroying propertyL I

Abstracts furnishe titles insured
t and deposits by

Utah Title Insurance and Trust com-
pany

¬

106 Main street

Utah Commercial anil Savings flank
General banking business pays 5 per

cent on deposits F Armstrong pres
P W Madsen vicepres J E Jen
nines cashier 24 E 1st South street

Wasatka minera water in siphons
125 per dozen Teiephone 382

PRICE REDUCED
Weber Coa company have reduced

the price lump coal to 475 i er ton
Clean coal and full weight guarant Id-

W J MONTGOMERY
ent

lenlmrsrs Solicitor Cigar-
S the highest grade domestic cigar-
made The Rogers Cigar Co Whole-
sale Agents

oUbKandy Kitchen 60 Main St
OLD FOLKS EXCURSION TO OGDEX

It4Mluroil Rates vfn Union Pacific
< For above occasion the Union Pa-

cific
¬

8
will sel round trip tickets to Og ¬

den at 15 July 16 Trains leave 7

rr and S a m and 4 p m Returning
arrive Salt Lake 905 a mj 310 and720pm >

J Gnrficld Bench i
Effective July 11 trains between Salt

Lake
Ififiiows

and Garfield Beach will run a
f Leave Arrive Leave Arrive

Sat Lake Garfield Garfield Salt Lake
S43 am 1220 pm 100 pm

1000 am 1040 am 305 pm 40pm
215 pm 253 pm 400 jjxn Pr315 pm 355 pm 540 pm 620 pmr 500 pm 540 pm 730 pm 810 pr715

Daily
pm

except
753 pm 101pm 105pm-

Fare for round trip 50 cents
4 Olsons orchestra in attendance ev-

ery
¬

t afternoon and evening Bathing
f boating dancing The only white

sandy beach on the lake-
Depot corner sTirst andv West Sout Four

General Agent
I OLD FOLKS EXCURSION OGDEX

Reduced Rates via Union Pacific
For above occasion July 16 Trains
leave 7 and S am and 4 p m re-
turning

¬

arrive Salt Lake 905 a mt 310 and 720 p m

Painless Extraction of Teeth Dr E
II Keysor 162 Main street Scott
Auerbach building

I SZLDENBEItGS FIGAHU CIGARS
ThA Rogers Clear Co Wholesale

agents
I

Dr E M Keyrcrs method of fining
teeth is painless 162 MaIn street Scott

j Aierbach building I

S Drink Wasatka icures indigestion

r5 JOS SCHLITZ MILWAUKEE DEER
Price Listl Schlitz Malt Extract200 dozen

ic5Schlitz Extra Pale quarts 275 dozenr Schlitz Extra Pale pint 175 dozen
Schlitz Export 225 dozen
Schlitz Export pints 159 dozen

r Bottles allowed for when returned
The Kentucky Liquor company agents
1113 East Second South street

Seldenbergs Havana cigars The
J
Rogers Cigar Co Wholesale Agent

s >Saltair Grand Mask Carnival Wed
O jiesday Special train leaving city at

I TWJ5 pm returning at midnig-

htS

Mr o-

S

r
j

S

I

Saltair Grand Mask Carnival Wed-
nesday

¬

Special train leaving city at
I

835 pm returning at midnight

MORPHINE AND ALCOHOL

Habit permanently cured at the
institute 166 West Second

North under direct supervision of Dr
Keeley

Saltair Grand Mask Carnival Wed ¬

nesday Special train leaving city at
835 pm returning at midnight

Our Peek Qf Dirt
A recent tea advertisement of A

Schilling Co reminds us of storeswe have read of winemaking in
where the natives get into the wine¬

press and tread the grapes into juice
with their bare feet and legs

So it does not shock us very much-
to read of naked men who manipu ¬

late tea in Japan stirring it with
sweaty and probably dirty hands

One gets used to these things

Saltair Grand Mask Carnival Wed ¬

nesday Special train leaving city at
835 pm returning at midnight

To brace up the system after La
I
Grippe pneumonia fevers and other-
prostrating acute diseases to build up
needed flesh and strength and to re-
store

¬

health and vigor when you feel
rundown and usedup the best

thing in the world is Dr Pierces Gold-
en

¬

Medical Discovery It promotes all
the bodily functions rouses every or¬

gan Into healthful action purifies and
enriches the blood and through it
cleanses repairs and invigorates the
entire system For the most stubborn
scrofulous skin or scalp diseases dys-
pepsia

¬

billiousness and kindred ail-
ments

¬

the Discovel is unequaledas n remedy-

REDUCTIOY IN PLU3IBIXG GOODS
Douglas hydrants 5550
Service pipe per foot 13
Best range boilers 750
Copper bath tubs 900

All other goods in proportion at 49

Eat First South street

Utahs famous medicinal water
Wasatka
ONLY 9130 TO OGDEN AND RETURN

Via Union Pacific July 16 Trains
leave 7 and 8 a m and 4 p m return ¬

ing arrive Salt Lake 905 a m 310
and 720 p m

THE BRIGHTON HOTEL
the famous mountain resort to the de-
light

¬

of many will be opened for this
season Friday next July 10 Those
desiring to escape the heat of summer
and the care of business can get it by
spending a few weeks at this beauti ¬

ful resort bordering on the Sliver lake
at the head of Big Cottonwood enjoy ¬

ing the cool mountain breeze and cor¬

dial treatment that will be given at
the hotel BRIGHTON BROS Prop

Stage will leave the Cullen hotel
every morning at 8

F AUERBACH 1 BRO ARE GOING
for the next ten days togreat expense-
in bringing out here Professor W C
Powers who Vl cut and design all
dref goods silks bought at our

from 25 cents per yard up This
chance is good for ten days only

Salt Loire people are proud of
Saltair nUll justly so There is no
resort in America lilac i

No cork pulling with Wasatka
siphons Telephone 382

People like to go where they can
iee and be seen anti therefore so to
Snlni

Eli Hill Lumber City Pa writes I
have been suffering from Piles for
twentyfive years and thought my case
incurablE DeWitts Witch Hazel
Salve was recommended to me as a
pIe cure so I bought a box and it per

Highest of all in Leavening PowerLatest U S Govt Report

oVal akins
C Powder

PD E

CALTHOS

e 4i SummerI Sale Ii

Bent Lawn Settees four f et 310

i Bent Lawn Settees five feet 325
Bent Lawn Settees six feet 375t Folding Lawn Settees four feet 150
Folding Lawn Settees five feet 220
Bent Wood Lawn Chairs 275
Bent Wood Lawno
HAMMOCKS 20 PER CENT DISCOUNT

1
Dinwoodey Furniture Co ii-

t

formed a permanent cure This is
only one of a thousand similar cases
Eczema sorts and skin diseases yield
quickly when it is used NeldenJud-
son Drug company

Saltair Grand Mask Carnival Wed-
nesday

¬

Special train leaving city at
835 pm returning at midnight

Kenneth Donnellan stock and mining
broker 25 West Second South street-

No waste with Wasatka siphons
Telephone 382

WANTED

AGENTS for cigar house 112 weekly
and expenses tobeginners Box 1210 Ch-
icago

¬

CANVASSERS for the New Standard
Dictionary in every town in the state
Send for circular E Black general
agent 211 Main street Salt Lake City

A GOOD LADY STENOGRAPHER and
typewriter to work out of town Apply
154 State street-

CIRCULAR distributors everywhere So
per 1000 enclose stamps Northwestern
distributing Bureau Chicago

A GOOD GIRL todo cooking gen ¬

eral housework small family good
wages Apply 37 East North Temple

GOOD lead 2c per pound sheet or
pipe lead 2c per pound clean rubber
boots and shoes 225 per hundred pounds
at Pioneer Junk House 310 East Fifth
South

AT PIONEER JUNK HOUSE No SiO

East Fifth South in rea 100 tons old iron
All kinds also old rubber boots shoes
copper brass and zinc nearly all kinds of

cents a dozen for amber beer
bottles 3

50 FACES In black and white at 53UO
life size Chas Peterson 51 West

First South

LOST

DIAMOND STUD I wl give 525 tothe person bringing it to and will
them no questions Alex I Wyatt 172
Main street

10 REWARD and no questions asked
for the return of pearl scarf pin taken
from room Knutsford hotel Cal at this
office G W

LOST OR STAYDOne medium
sled bay hind hip

on Return to No 3 Depot avenuehaler South Sixth and Seventh West

BETWEEN THIRD and Sixth South-
on Fifth East or East on Third South
one ladys gold watch short chain Re ¬

turn to 57 South Main and receive re¬

ward

FOR RENT

EXCELLENT front suite one single
room and two unfurnished Light house ¬

keeping if desired Bath closet hot and
cold water Rent very reasonable 3Second East

A MODERN HOUSE of eight rooms
all modern improvements 535 Apply 303

North Second West

TEMPLE OF HONOR hall over
Deseret National bank Enqifire of H
D Folsom 2 South First West

THREE PINE office rooms at 6 South
Main street

UNFURNISHED Cottage five rooms
bath hot and cold water cellar closetetc Handy residence for
Enquire 1 Social Hall street

MONEY TO LOAN

MONEY to loan 6 and 7 per cent in-

terest
¬

Wicks 73 State street-

I WANT some loans on real estate can
give you the money without delay Elmer
Darling 9 West Second South

SIX PER CENT money to loan on im-
proved

¬

residence close In Hfl
her J Grant A Co general agents Home

Insurance C-

oSALTAIR

Fro

BEACH
Time Table

Sit effect May 31st 3SOG at 1O13
A 3-
1Leave Salt Arrive Salt Lakerake

1015 a m 1SO p m
215 p m 605 pm
415 p m 635 p m
545 po m 850 pm
715 p m 1045 p m

Fare for Hound Trip SO Cent
Trains leave I G W Depot

N TV CLAYTON Manager

a Ve sent the marvelous French
1

KcmcUy CALTHOS free ant a
f c losil that will

J T01 Dlcharcc A KmUoIo-
nt OIK pennitorrhcnarlco cle-
UiaKESTOIiUJLot

1I

VISor

it andpav if satisfied I
VON MOHLCO6I B-

nl In all Ohio

Wood

Wood

Wood

Rockers C20
AT

I IL

and

ten

and

bottles

property

Kiinronue

FOR SALE

GOOD SQUARE PIANO cheap for cash
or will trade for gocd team harness andwagon Address G Herald

A SNAP have a house and lot in
Midway onehalf block from Main street
which I am offeringfor sate dir cheap
going to awn the house is built oC
brick and has rooms There is also
a rock cellar and granary barn shedcorrals etc on the premises alsoacres of meadow land north ofMidway For further particulars inquiro
of Edward Van Wagenen Midway Utah

MONTANA people as usuai are show ¬
ing their faith in Salt Lake city by pur¬
chasing homes and building sites Oakley
seems to be their choice I is close in
high dry deep lots streets andalleys Really firstclass In ever re¬

spec and prices within the all
to 1200 per lot 10 per month no

interest W E Hubbard 41 West Second
South

ALI KINDS of secondhand type ¬
cheap I N Winter Constitu-

tion
¬

bloc
TEN OH FIFTEEN acres firming ladApply toA B Porter Centerville

FIRSTCLASS restaurant established
paying business and a snap that will pay
toinvestigate Address C care of Herald

OATS IN large or small quantities at
Jl pe7 100 pounds for cash 710 better oats
In tne market At 470 West First South

FIREWORKS for Fourth of July
wholesale and retail All kinds of teaChinese and Japanese bazar Shang
Co 277 Main-

GASOLINE ENGINES from 2 up to 17
h p Just the thing for hoisting and mill-
ing In dry camps neither water nor
fuel required Jos W Wilson agent
Great Western Manufacturing company
237 South Sixth East street P O box 92Telephone 2 Salt Lake Cit-

yPEUSONA

ARIDProf Leon clairvoyant
mediu mineral psy

chorrotriSt gives advice on love marriage
divorce locates mines and burled treas-
ures

¬

Mediums developed a specialty Fee
51 mall consultation 2 Hours 9 a m
to 9 p m 326 South Man street

MAZIE palmist and card reader 332
Main street Ful readings 5 cents
cards or palm cents

WOMANS EXCHANGE serve meals
carnival week all day 2 Commercial-
street

GENUINE BAUNSCHEIDTISME Is
an eradicator of accumulating and
wasting diseases where drugs have been
a failure Consultation fre Fred Ralle-
Baunscheidist 27G West First South

REMOVED L Ross Co mer-
chant

¬

tailors to their new store 6 East
Second South street-

ROEBLINGS celebrated tansy and
pennyroyal pills imported absolutely
tafa harmless superior to nil others
2 by rail Sold only by Botanical Spe-

cific
¬

company 114 Fifth avenue New
York

FIT YOURSELF FOR PROMOTION
BY STUDYWe teach Mining Prospect-
ing

¬

Mechanics Mechanical Drawing
Electricity Steam Engineering Architec-
ture

¬

Architectural Drawing Cvi En-
gineering

¬

and Plumbing BY Send
for Fr Circular stating subject you
wish study The International Corre-
spondence

¬
Schools Box 923 Scranton Pa

LEES BEDBUG yi7TJ7 COCICROACI1
ICLTERS

Guaranteed to free promises Carla
Address Lee 209 State street Chicagorc

STEAMHEATING-

p J MOB l1N STEAM AND SOT
water heating and ventilating apparatus
No 70 West Second South

BUSINESS CHANCES

INVESTED earned April 306 May2June 31 1SS5 averaged S5 weekly
proofs free Daly 1293 Broadway N Y

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

ATTORNEYS

BABKIN HOGE Attorneys at Law
140 South Main street ever AUZ s sore

B SAWYE-
1AttorneyatLaWA

3M315 Progress bUdln
MOYLE ZANE COSTIGAN

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law
Rooms 7 to 1 Deseret National bank

building

DlCKSON ELLIS ELL-SAtoreysatLwtfE buillne
DENTISTS-

DR B M KEYSORi DENTIST Rooms
I 2 and 3 first floor ScottAuerbaca
building

HAPPY HOUR DENTAL CO 4GY2nd So Appointments by mall

i<

u

DELEGATES RETURNING

lon J L Rawlins and W IDale Arrived Yesterday

EXPRESS THEIR VIEWS

BOTH ARE WELL SATISFIED WITH
TIlE NOMINATIONS

Next Saturdays Ratification A
Grand Parade in Which People of
All Political Beliefs Will Be In-

vited
¬

to Participate Mass Meet
Ing to Be Held at the Theatre
Preparations for the Overflow
Made Theatre Programme to Be
Repented on the Outside tire Min-
ers

¬

Float to Serve as a Platform
Committees Meet nail Make Ar-

rangements
¬

Hon J L Rawlins who returned
from attending the Democratic naj
tional convention yesterday was seen
at his home in the evening by a Herald
reporter iir Rawlins vas thoroughly
satisfied with the nominations and re ¬

marked that it was one of the most in¬

teresting conventions ever held and ap ¬

peared as if it was the dawn of a ne-
wer in American politics

The nomination of Mr Bryan is in
my opinion said Mr Rawlins the
strongest that could have been made
He combines the different elements of
the silver and Democratic parties bet ¬

ter than any other candidate and he
will poll more votes than any other
who could have been named

Will the Populists endorse him-

I am confident they will and I dont
believe there is any element in the sil¬

ver party that will not support him
The Populists when they hold their
convention will probably either nomin-
ate

¬

him themselves or endorse him I

What action does it appear the gold
Democrats will take I

It is very uncertain what course
j they will pursue There is astrong ele
i ment who are wedded to Cleveland and

gold and I rather looI for them to
make a nomination some pronounced
gold man Ithey do however it will

j not endanger our ticket It would not
draw from any of those who support

I Bryan but would weaken McKinley by
taking many votes which would other-
wise go to him The great mass of

j the Democrats however will rally to
the support of he Bryan ticket in all
the states and the Populists and silver
Republicans will add their strength-
The silver sentiment has made un-
precedented

¬

growth the past few
months and all the indications are that
it will continue togrow

What do you think of Bewail
I knew very little of him till he was

nominated but from what I hear from
reliable sources he is of high character
and ability Coming from Maine as he
does it takes away the charge that the
ticket is a sectional one He is a good
silver man of long standing and I
think his nomination is very good

What do you think of the chances
for electing the ticket

I regard them a very good and
from conversations with the delegates
from the different states it looks to
me as if our ticket would be elected in
November Ben Cable concedes Illinois
to the party of silver by 50000 majority
Quite a number of the gold men to ¬

wards the close of the convention were
anxious to join in and support the
ticket but were held down by the unit
rule Bryan received votes from every
delegation except New York New Jer¬
sey Pennsylvania and Connecticut

How will the nominations affect lo-
cal

¬

politics
It ought to strengthen the Demo-

cratic
¬

party in Utah
It has been remarked that the gen-

eral
¬

tone of the editorial utterances of
the Deseret News are antiBryan and
after the McKinley nomination thatjournal in terms of considerable posi
tiveness predicted that the Republican
nominee would be elected do you think
this haany significance viewed from-a local standpoint

Yes I have noticed the tone of the
News is against Bryan I expert theNews wi support the Republican
ticket church influence will be usedon iits behalf as in the last few cam-
paigns

¬

but I dont think i will suc-
ceed

¬

this time-

CouncIlman Dale
Councilman W H Dale also return-

ed
¬

from the Chicago convention yes-
terday

¬

morning wearing on his coat
lapel a likeness of the boy orator and-a 16 to 1 badge with the motto Nocompromise

It was a great convention saidMr Dale and one that will downgOin history as the most remarkable in
the past thirty years The nominees
A better selection could not have been
made And right here let me correct-
a wrong imprsson which seems to
have been It is alegedl thatBryan vanot much about asa presidential candidate before the con-
vention

¬

This Is all wrong The factI of the matter is there was at all timesa strong undercurrent in favor of the
I Nebraskan Iwas silver against gold
from the ver start While all re-
cognizedj good qualities of Bland
and Boies and probably under differ¬

ent conditions one of these men wouldI have been chosen yet there was an-
other

¬

I motor The aim of the silver
faction was to unite the white metal

I forces and it was wel known thatBryan would be leat objectionable to
the Populists-

Do you the Populists and
Silver Republicans will unite on Branand Sewal

noquestion about it Bryan
will poll the full strength of the silver
movement and draw heavily on theyoung vote from Maine to California

GOVERNOR NANCE HERE
I Bryans Friend and Neighbor nut

Opposes Kim Politically
ExGovernor Nance of Nebraska

who served two terms as chief execu ¬

tive of that state from 1879 to 1883 isin the city and stopping at the Cullen
While a staunch Republican be ¬

liever in the agold standard and a suppnrt r cf ic-
pponn

H
iii the kindest tleu of hisneighbor and friend W J Bryan Thel publioai s wni ray the state frMcKinley

SATURDAYS RATIFICATION

Nominations of Bryan anti Sewall to
Be Fittingly Approved

The committees having in charge thearrangements for the ratification meet ¬

ing to be held Saturday night to cele-
brate

¬

the nomination of Bryan and
Sewall tohead the Democratic ticket
and to tender a reception to the dele-
gation

¬

which went to the convention
from Utah met yesterday and per-
fected

¬

arrangements as far as could
be done up to last evening

The committee appointed to select
the most suitable place for holding the
meeting met in the morning and can-
vassed

¬

the various propositions put
forward by those interested The open
space next the Knutsford hotel was
measure and though it was found to

to accommodate on ordi-
nary

¬

crowd It was considered that the
one which will assemble Saturday was

a

C

such an unknown quantity that it was
advisable to select aplace where there
could be no question of being able to
entertain all who may turn a1tIwas accordingly decided to select

Salt Lake theatre and provide for
an overflow meeting in case the
theatre was incapable of holding the
attendance In the latter event ahe
overflow meeting will be held outside-
the theatre on the east side and the
miners float which cut so much figure
in the procession during the carnival
was secured to serve for a platform
On this eminently appropriate plat¬

form th same programme will be
carried out as takes place in the
theatre

The committee on programme met
in the evening at the offices of Baskin

Hoge and outlined the plan of rati-
fication

¬

The speakers were decided
upon but will not be named until it is
known whether or not they can serve

Iwas decided to have a large number-
of speakers and allot ten minutes to
each the speakers to be anearly as
possible divided among residents of
the city and out of town people

WILL PARADE-

It was also decided to have a parade-
and to invite all advocates of silver to
join irrespective of party affiliation-
As that is the sort of ratification con-
templated

¬

and a great number of citi ¬

zens from al parties have already
signified intention of taking part
the parade is expected to be the big-
gest

¬

thing of the kind ever seen in Salt
Lake There will be a number of
bands a torch ugh brigade and trans ¬

parencies without number In this lat ¬

ter connection the committee desire
that citizens send in mottos or inscrip ¬

tions appropriate to be painted on the
banners-

Dr Faust of the committee who has
rhnrzf of the parade end of the pro ¬

gramme wishes to announce that the
parade will assemble promptly at 7
oclock in front of the nostoffice on
Vest Temple The line of march will
be north on West Temple to North
Temple thence east to Main thence
south on Main to Third South east on
Third South to the Knutsford thence
north on State to the theatre Dr
Faust is desirous that any and every-
body

¬

wishing to take part in the
parade assemble at the appointed
place at the hour named Societies in
particular are invited to turn out and
any intending to do so should send no-

tice
¬

to Dr Faust of their intention to
be assigned an appropriate position

CITY TREASURERS BOND-

Will

I

the Hunicipality Be Able to

Recover on It

SOME TECHNICAL DEFECTS

THEY 5IAY PROVE TO BL FATAL
HOWEVER-

City Attorney 3IcKay Objects to One
Clause In the Instrument Tne
Treasurer Requested to Furnish
n lionellcU

The Bacon bank failure has been pro-

lific
¬

of interesting features but ac ¬

cording to a few developments which

cam the surface yesterday the sen-

sational
¬

is yet to come In this par¬

ticular instance it is not in connection
with the management of the defunct
institution but rather the management
of our municipal affairs Briefly sta-

te
¬

there is a grave question whether
the city can recover the money which
Treasurer May had on deposit In the
bank

The facts in substance are that City
Attorney McKay who has looked af ¬

ter the citys irterest in the endeavor
to recover some of the lost cash hacome to the conclusion that Treasurer
Mays bond is defective fi its text In
other words the citys legal represen-
tative

¬

has raised a question whether-
the instrument is such that the city
can recover a penny from the sureties
should they resist to reimburse the

for its losscit Saturday the attorney notified
Treasurer May that he vould have to
give a new bond the old being unsat¬

isfactory There was no question about
the sureties they being John E Dooly
and W S McCornick The chief ob ¬

jection is to the binding clause of the
instrument which reads as follows

That we John L May aprincipal-
and John E Dooly and W S McCor ¬

nick a sureties are held and firmly
I bound unto the people of Salt Lake
City in the territory of Utah in the
penal sum of 200000 for which sum
well and truly t be paid we hereby
bind ourselves our heirs executors
administrators and assigns jointly and

I severally by these present
The attorney to the words

people of Salt Lake City territory-
of Utah The words municipal
corporation of Salt Lake city should-
be substituted to make it binding-

The finance committee of the council
which of course is interested acting
upon the advice of the city attorney
have ordered the treasurer to give a
new bond It will appear this would-
be an easy matter but evidently not
so Mr May at once started out to
obey the orders of the powers that be
drafted a new bond signed it and went

I to Messrs Dooly and McCornick his
present sureties Just what the result
of the meeting was probably in many-
of

I its interesting features will never
be known I was learned from an
authentic source however that these

I gentlemen refused to sign the new
bond Just why does not appear

What the final result of it all will be
cannot be definitely determined It
was the general impression that Dooly
and McCornick would recede from their
determination and sign the new bond

THE HERESY SPREADS

Kansas Populists Will Strongly Sup
port the Democratic Nominee

TOPEKA Kan July 13 Conven-
tions

¬

were held Saturday in fortythree
counties to choose delegates to the
nonpartisan free silver convention
which meets here next Wednesday to
send delegates to the national conven ¬

tion at St Louis Democrats Populists
and Republicans participated in the
meeting and in every county the
nomination of William J Bryan for
president was endorsed and delegates
instructed to vote at the Topeka con-

vention
¬

only for a man who will sup ¬

port his nomination

SOLO OX TIlE IUGHPSSIDE
LEWISTON Me July 13Solon

Chase the originator of the greenback
movement of 1884 and who has been
spoken of for president on the Popu-
list

¬

ticket has declared for Bryan and
Sewall He advises the Populists to
endorse them at St Louis

u o
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AFFAIRS OFIHECOUNIY-

C

>

imissioners Held a Short Ses-

sion

¬

Yesteraay lMorning

REPUDIATED WARRANTSP-

ETITION OF BUSINESS MEN WIL
COME UP TODAY

Additional Registration Officers Ap ¬

pointed Ordinance Setting Aside
South Main Street for a Boule-
vard

¬

Passed The New Jordan
Bridge Routine matters Disposed-
Of

The county commissioners held a
short session yesterday morning and
considered such routine business ahad accumulated during the week The
board will meet again this morning
when nlarge number of claims will be
passed upon-

A requisition from the board of cor¬

rections for a survey of the state
prison grounds and the putting in of
corner stones was granted and the
county surveyor ordered to make the
survey

Charles Buehler and two others pe ¬

titioned to have the road across the
northwest quarter of section 25 town ¬

ship 2 south range 1 east abandoned-
The petitioners allege the road could-
be changed so as not to be of injury-
to them having already sustained
damage in the sum of 250

The following additional registra ¬

tion agents were appointed
District 23 Jesse M Fox
DistriCt Reginald W Anderson
District 87 Thomas Henderson vice

Thomas Alston removed on account-
of nonresidence in the district-

All the districts have now been sup ¬

plied with registrars except Nos 45
46 and 47 in the Eleventh ward Nos
50 and 52 in the Thirteenth No 86

Brighton No 63 Silver These vacan-
cies

¬

will be filled as soon a the var-
ious

¬

precinct organizations send in
names to select from

The following ordinance setting aside
South Main street for a boulevard was
passed

The board of county commissioners-
of the county of Salt Lake do ordain
as follows

Seton 1That that part of Main
in Salt Lake county

lying between Tenth and Twelfth
South streets be and thesame is here ¬

by set apart for the use of lgh ve-

hicles
¬

only and all heavy and
loaded teams are hereby prohibited
from using or passing over said South
Main street boulevard between Tenth
and Twelfth South streets except in
cases where i is necessary for them-
to do so to procure access to prop ¬

erty contiguous to and abutting on
said boulevard

Section 2This ordinance shall take
effect 96

The Andrews Bridge company hand ¬

ed in an explanation of their bid for
the Jordan river bridge at Crescent-
At the last meetingr the com-
pany

¬

submitted two bids on
different plans One for 500

and the other for 950 In ex-
planation

¬

the builders say the 500
bid was for combination bridge
superstructive only al tension mem¬

bers of wrought and all com-
pression

¬

members of Weed Complete
and ready for travel The other bid
was for an al steel bridge steel
tubular piers Inches in diameter
filled with firstclass cOncrete The
mater went to the bridge committee

action of the county commis-
sioners

¬

in repudiating the warrants is ¬

sued to the Andrews Furniture com-
pany

¬

and the Macadam Rock company
has met with a treat deal of oppo-
sition

¬

from some quarters The pet
tion of protest circulatedso vigorously-
and signed quite numerously last
week will be presented to the board
today

There are of course two sides to
this question and while the commis ¬

sioners understand that many of those
who signed the protest are interested-
in themater they also recognize the

parties are innocent
holders of the paper issued by the
gent county of Salt Lake Such par¬

argue that to repudiate these war-
rants

¬

would not in any way injure the
Andrewcompany or the Macadam
company as the loss would fal en ¬

I tirely upon innocent people pu-
rchase

¬

the paper
Wlat the action of the commission-

ers
¬

wi be cannot be foretold but it is
that the petition will be given

due consideration
Regarding this matter the following

letter was received yesterday-
Mr C O Whittemore County At-

torney
¬

Dear Sir The petition of citizens to
have the county warrants paid to
Andrews and others was presented at
my office and being nbseno my son
signed my name my knowl-
edge

¬

or consent I want to make this
explanation as I do not approve of the
payment Yours respectfully

W W LAWRENCE-
The commissioners believe there can

be no question about their authority
in the premises

1IDSiJ3nma EXCURSION-

To All Points North July 23
On above date the Union Pacific

will run special excursion from Salt
Lake City to all points north as fol-
lows

¬

To Rate To Rate
Brigham 2 25 American Falls 8 00

Collision 3 OIMinidoka e 9 00-

Xlendon 32Shoshone 1000
Logan Bellevue 1275
Smithfield 3 75 Halley 1300
Richmond 4 Ketchum 137Franklin 4 25Mountain Hme
Preston 4 Nampa IS 25

Oxford 4 25Uoise City 190McCammon 5 75 Caldwell
Bancroft 725iOntario Ore 200Soda Springs 8 05 Payette Ida 202llontpelier 9 60 Weiser Ida 210Pocatello 7 OOHuntington Or 25Blackfoot S2tt Baker City Or
daho Falls 9 oO endleton Or 30 2ilarket Lake 10 35 Spokane Falls 36

Beaver Canon 190Portland Ore 3G 50

Corresponding low rates will be
made frqm all otherpoints in Utah

Limit on tickets to Pocatello and
intermediate points fifteen days to
other points thirty days

For other particulars cal on nearest
Union Pacific agent ticket office
201 Main street D E BURLE-

YS Ast

FORTH EISTEDDFOD

The lEg K of P Band Will Go to-

t Denver
With the laudable ambition of mak ¬

ing their organization stand for the-

me degree of excellence in instru¬

I

iv

mental music that the Tabernacle
coir does in the vocal field the mem ¬

of the Knights of Pythias are
working industriously and they make-
up a company of musicians of whom
Salt Lake may well feel proud

The band is preparing to go to Den¬
ver forty strong in September to takepart in the great Eisteddfod Of course
the expense of such an undertaking
will be very heavy and to aid them in
the enterprise the band will give three
splendid concerts at Saltair on the
tree coming Sundays

WEARING THE FINISH

TESTIMONY IX TIlE GEYSEKMAH
ION SUIT NEARLY ALL IN

Melclcior Hnfirsler Institutes Suit
for Divorce Eagle Foundry Com-
pany

¬

Files Answer to Supplement-
al

¬

Complaint of O H Wither
Miscellaneous Court Notes

The hearing of the mining contest
case of Matthew T Gisborn et al vs
the Marion Mining company was re¬

sumed before Judge Ritchie yesterday
morning L U Colbath whose exam ¬

ination was commenced on Friday and
who was so overcome with the heat
that he was excused tI yesterday
again took the stand was exam-
ined

¬

by Senator Brown and crossex ¬

amined by Mr Dickson without any ¬

thing new being elicited Mr Colbaths I

testimony in the main being the same
as that given by other witnesses for
the plaintiff

Maynard Bixby was the next wit-
ness

¬

Examined by Mr Brown he said
he was an experienced miner of many
years standing and was acquainted-
with mines in Utah Montana and
other states and had made an exam ¬

ination of the properties involved in
this suit He said there were two
veins in the Marion property one sil ¬

ver and one gold both separate and
clearly defined and with visible out-
croppings Witness had taken the dip
at twentyone different places and
found that i averaged 1513 degrees
The dip east of south and the
strike north of east-

Crossexamined by Mr Dickson his
testimony remained substantially un ¬

shaken
This closed the expert testimony in

the case and Senator Brown said he
expected to finish the examination of
all witnesses for the plaintiff by noon
today Then there wi be some rebut ¬

tal which will probably a day-
so that the arguments may be expect-
ed

¬

to open abjut Thursday

IN TIlE FEDERAL COURT

Small Amount of Business Trans-
acted

¬

Adjourned Till October
Judge Marshal held a short session

of the federal court yesterday-
In the cases of Pyle Wright and

Wright vs the Union Pacific Railroad
company a motion for a new trial was
denied and the costs retaxed

The court approved the accounts of
the clerk the United States marshal-
the United States district attorney and
the court commissioner after which
the court was adjourned to the first
Monday in October-

Suit for Divorce
Melckior Huggler has commenced

suit for divorce from Mary Huggler al ¬

leging that the marriage took place at
Leadville Colo on February 6 1892
and that on February 3 1895 Mrs
Huggler deserted him without cause
and still continues to live separate and
apart from him Plaintiff is satisfied
to allow the defendant to have the
custody of their 4yearold boy and
prays for a decree of divorce I

Enffle Foundry Company Answers-
In the suit of C H Withey eal vs

the Eagle Foundry and Machine com-

pany
¬

et a1 the defendants yesterday
filed an answer to the supplemental
complaint in which it is denied that
the company is insolvent and that the
assets will be wasted or the creditors
suffer if the business is continued IIs also denied that the Bank of SalLake claims that the company
the bank more than is in truth and in
faot owing and it is also denied that
the officers of the company intend to
make an assessment on the stock

Court Notes
The California Wine association has

entered suit against Fred S Hadra to
recover 70855 alleged to be due for
wines and liquors sold and delivered

William Pike was fined 50 yesterday-
by Justice Boice at Mill Creek for ex-
hibiting

¬

a deadly weapon in athreaten-
ing

¬

manner
Justice Harney will sit in the crim-

inal
¬

court on Thursday to hear the
chargeagainst J H Bacon et al for
receiving deposits when they knew the
Bank of Salt Lake was insolvent

WILL REPORT TODAY

Carnival Committee Ready to Close
ITp Its Business

The carnival executive committee
has not yet made its report to the cit-
izens

¬

committee but expects to be
able to do so today An informal meet-
ing

¬

was held between Governor Wells
as a member of the citizens commit-
tee

¬

and the executive committee Satur-
day

¬

at which the fact heretofore pub ¬

lished in The Herald that a deficit
exjsted was made known to the gov¬

ernor and a suggestion made that the
properties of the carnival be turned
over to the semicentennial committee I

which will have charge of the Pioneer

day celebration next year to liquidate
the defcigovernor will at once appoint the
members of the special commission au ¬

thorized by the last legislature to con ¬

duct the celebration and submit the
proposition to them

The carnival committee will hold a
meeting today and endeavor to wind-
up its affairs and make its report

DIED I

DUSTANIn this city July 13 1896 Fran-
cis

¬

Pike beloved daughter of Royal
and Esther Dustan aged 1 month and
4 days
Funeral today at 3 p m from residence

of parents 33South Fourth East street
Friends Invited Interment I Olivet


